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                            Located in the oldest incorporated town in Maine, Safe Harbor Kittery Point is a part of a rich and vibrant seafaring tradition dating back over 400 years. The marina is considered to be the most protected basin in the area with direct open access to the Gulf of Maine. When it’s time for a tune up or a repair, our certified team of technicians can assist you with all of your boating needs. We specialize in outboard and diesel engine repowers & maintenance, system installs, fiberglass repairs, carpentry, painting & refinishing, refits, winter storage, and hauling/launching. We are proud dealers for Yamaha, Suzuki, Yanmar, and AB Inflatables.
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                                                                                        Max Beam                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                    
                                                                                        16'                                                                                    
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                                                                        Your Mooring Includes                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                        	Complimentary Wi-Fi
	Dinghy Dock Space
	Pump-out
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                                                                        Available at Your Slip                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                        	Shore Power Hookups
	Complimentary Wi-Fi
	Fresh Water Hookups
	Pump-out
	Drive-up Parking
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	Indoor Heated
	Outdoor
	Wet
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	Spring Launch
	Pressure Wash
	Jack Stands
	Blocks
	Fire-Protected Facility
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                                                                We ensure your boat is cared for with passion and meticulous attention to detail.
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	Repowers
	Winterizing & Commissioning Services
	Painting/Refinishing
	Varnish
	Rigging & Derigging
	Fiberglass Repairs & Fabrication
	Electrical Troubleshooting & Repairs
	Carpentry Services
	Boat Projects/Refits
	Canvas Shop
	Certified Technical Staff
	Certified Yamaha, Suzuki, AB Inflatables, and Yanmar Dealer
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                                Membership                            

                                                     
                            
                                
                                    When you become a Member of Safe Harbor, you have access to our entire network of premium locations, amenities, events and unparalleled boating lifestyle opportunities.                                
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                                                They were very kind and I felt cared about treating other people as they would want to be treated. Thank you for your service; I would definitely recommend them to others.                                            

                                                                                 
                                            Josh B. 
                                                                            

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                         
                                            
                                                This is the place for boat repairs. I have had my boat here twice for repairs and winterization. The second time for a major repair. Both repairs were done in a timely manner; especially the major repair. The final cost for each came in under the estimate. When issues that I could repair myself were identified there was no pressure to have the yard perform the work. The winterizing was perfect with no damage and no issues in the spring. The communications and professionalism are excellent.                                            

                                                                                 
                                            John B. 
                                                                            

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                         
                                            
                                                Very professional. Customer oriented and very clean.

                                            

                                                                                 
                                            Mark S. 
                                                                            

                                

                            

                                            

                

                    

        
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                         
                                
                                    Safe Harbor Kittery Point                                

                                                         
                                
                                    Join us.                                

                                                         
                                
                                    To inquire about becoming a Member, please share your information. We’d love to hear from you.
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                                                            Thursday                                                        
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	Closed
	
                                                            Sunday                                                        
	Closed


                                        

                                    

                                                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                                                     
                                



HUBSPOT - Contact Us








    First Name
        *
    
    
    
    



    Last Name
        
    
    
    
    



    Email
        *
    
    
    
    



    Phone
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    Length
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    Height
        
    
    
    
    



    WHAT ARE YOU INTERESTED IN?
        *
    
    		Select One
Dry Storage
Marine Services
Moorings
Wet Slips
Winter Storage


	
    
    






	
				
				
					If you are human, leave this field blank.				
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                                    Website
                                

                                                            

                            
                                Situated at the heart of Maine’s oldest incorporated town, this treasure trove of history is a delightful introduction to the region’s rich shipbuilding heritage. The museum features an impressive collection of stories and artifacts dating back to the Colonial era and makes for a fun and fascinating mini-outing with your crew. You can find it (and plenty of parking) on the Kittery traffic circle right off of I-95. 
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                            Seapoint and Crescent Beaches
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Kittery, ME 03905
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                                    Website
                                

                                                            

                            
                                Beautifully situated on portions of Cutts Island and Gerrish island, Seaport consists of two crescent-shaped sandy beaches ideal for visiting year round. Seaport Beach is on the north side of a tiny peninsula flanked by a marsh and has a gentle surf, making it a great option for little swimmers. Crescent Beach, located on the south side, is widely considered the locals’ beach. Both spots are perfect for birdwatching, kayaking, swimming, scuba, fishing, and observing wildlife. Dog walking is also permitted during specific times of day, so be sure to check the latest local guidelines before your visit. 
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                                    Website
                                

                                                            

                            
                                Head over to this charming American Gastropub for a comfortable, modern dining experience featuring refined comfort food, beer, wine, and a delicious assortment of specialty craft cocktails. Farm-to-fork small plates are the stars of The Black Birch’s menu, with tasty shareables like poutine and duck confit, house pickles, and deviled eggs to pass around the table. Soups, salads, sandwiches, and other seasonal plates are always on rotation, so you’re sure to discover something fresh and delicious no matter the time of year. 
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                                For fresh tropical eats and a lively island ambiance, head on over to the Blue Mermaid Island Grill. Only a short distance from the marina, this spot is known for its tantalizing Caribbean-inspired menu offerings, delicious fruity drinks, local beer, and expansive deck seating. Ideal for a fun night out with friends, this popular local haunt also features regular live music line ups and trivia nights. 
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                                Overlooking the Piscataqua River at the southern gateway to Kittery, Maine, the 275-year-old Fort McClary is understood to be one of the state’s most important historical forts. Serving as an important military defense, the site was manned by soldiers during five wars–from the American Revolution to World War I. Although it saw little conflict, the impressive fortification is a fascinating time capsule of military history, architecture, and technology. Be sure to check the latest seasonal schedules for operating hours when planning your visit. 
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                                If you’re looking to spend a memorable day on the water, look no further than the good folks at Seafari Charters. Try your luck at deep sea fishing, take a plunge into the underwater world of scuba diving, watch for whales, or simply relax aboard with an experienced crew at the helm—there’s something for everyone onboard to enjoy. Assorted beverages are provided on all trips and catered meals or informal picnics can also be arranged by request. Check seasonal schedules, book an excursion, view recent fishing reports, and more online. 
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                                A marked advantage of choosing Safe Harbor Kittery Point is its classification as a natural “hurricane hole”. The marina’s inland location and surrounding mangroves provide ample protection from high winds and stormy seas, keeping you and your vessel out of harm’s way, no matter what Mother Nature has in store for the season. 
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